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Discipleship 101 introduces students to the foundational ideas behind who
a disciple is, how they should live, and what they do. It explores the depths
of the mind and heart concerning the cost and commitment required to
truly follow Jesus. This course will inspire all to follow Jesus at a deeper level
as they soak in the scriptures provided. 

Discipleship 101 is a must for anyone who wants to follow Jesus and set a
firm foundation for the life Jesus is calling every believer.

This course includes the following eight sessions:

Session 1  —  First-Century Church Discipleship

Session 2  —  The Power of Process

Session 3  —  Preparing The Way Of The Lord

Session 4  —  Divine Fatherhood

Session 5  —  Follow Me

Session 6  —  Worthy Of It All

Session 7  —  Characteristics of a Disciple

Session 8  —  Becoming Witnesses

DISCIPLESHIP 101
COURSE DESCRIPTION
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How We Study Matters

Numerous Bible study techniques help people to understand God's Word. One of the most
effective is a process that begins with studying the Scripture and ends with applying it to
our lives. Read the descriptions below and start working through the process starting on
page 3.

Study the Scriptures
The first step begins with reading and meditating on Scripture while reflecting on its
intended meaning. The Bible should be read slowly and prayerfully with your heart seeking
to understand God's intended meaning! Read, think, meditate, ask questions, and journal
your ideas. We recommend "observing" the content of the text, "interpreting" its
contextual meaning, and thinking about it's "Life-Application.

Read Relevant Resources
The second step consists of reading through relevant resources such as theological articles,
videos, audio messages, books, etc. This will help stimulate more profound thoughts about
the study topic. Though only the Bible is the infallible Word of God, students can
significantly benefit from the scholars and teachers that God has called to help equip the
Body of Christ.

Write Your Thoughts
The third step is to write your responses to the provided questions as well as any other
thoughts, questions, growth ideas, etc. as you work through the material. Your writings
during this step will not be submitted as they are merely to help you organize and think
clearly through the scriptures and the provided questions.

Discuss the Topic
The fourth step, which is critical in developing corporate unity, is to come together to
discuss your thoughts and revelations with others. The most profound learning often takes
place at this stage as you both hear the Spirit-led revelation of others and think through
your initial thoughts more deeply. It's during this mutual sharing that the Holy Spirit, the
Divine Teacher, works to guide everyone into a perfect understanding of the Scripture!

Apply the Principles
The final step is to apply the Word of God to our lives. The Lord desires for us to not only
"hear" His Word but to "do" His Word.(fn) It’s during this final step of the process that you
truly solidify what you’ve learned and experience the life-changing impact of God’s Word.

LEARNING
METHOD 
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Session 2 explores the idea that following Jesus is a lifetime commitment
that is full of process. It describes each piece in the discipleship process and
how they work together to form strong disciples. 

Learning Objectives
-  To understand what process is.
-  To understand why process is so important in discipleship.
-  To understand that discipleship is an establishing process that includes
    knowing goals, becoming goals, and doing goals.
-  To identify the types of processes people went through in the Bible, such
    as Abraham, Moses, Samuel, Joshua, and Paul the Apostle.

Discipleship Goals
-  For disciples to understand that God is a God of process.
-  For disciples to understand the way God cultivates and develops His
    children.
-  To begin to think through personal “knowing,” “Becoming,” “Doing”
    goals.

Discipleship Issues
-   Our cultural desire to have things quickly versus living a patient life.
-   The commitment needed to follow Jesus and allow Him to work His
     work in us.
-   The difference between the transfer of information versus the cultivation
    of transformation.
-   The call for consistent commitment to the discipleship process.

SESSION 2
DESCRIPTION
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KEY MEMORY VERSES
“Rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you have
been taught, abounding in it with thanksgiving.” — Colossians 2:7,
NKJV

“Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived
that they were uneducated and untrained men, they marveled. And
they realized that they had been with Jesus.”  — Acts 4:13, NKJV

“So Jesus answered and said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you, if you
have faith and do not doubt, you will not only do what was done to
the fig tree, but also if you say to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be
cast into the sea,’ it will be done.” — Matthew 21:21, NKJV

KEY TEXTS
“Being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good work in
you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ;”  — Philippians 1:6, NKJV

“Not that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on,
that I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.”
— Philippians 3:12, NKJV

“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and
acceptable and perfect will of God.” — Romans 12:2, NKJV

“But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and
complete, lacking nothing.” — James 1:4, NKJV

“Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, “If you abide in My word,
you are My disciples indeed.” — John 8:31, NKJV

STUDY THE SCRIPTURES
Journal your thoughts and ideas!
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"And another also said, "Lord, I will follow You, but let me first go and bid
them farewell who are at my house." But Jesus said to him, "No one, having
put his hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God."" 
 — Luke 9:61–62, NKJV

OTHER RECOMMENDED READING

“For you have need of endurance, so that after you have done the will of
God, you may receive the promise:” "  — Luke 9:61–62, NKJV

“It is enough for a disciple that he be like his teacher, and a servant like his
master. If they have called the master of the house Beelzebub, how much
more will they call those of his household!” — Hebrews 10:36, NKJV

“Take away the dross from silver, And it will go to the silversmith for
jewelry” — Proverbs 25:4, NKJV

“On the same day, when evening had come, He said to them, “Let us cross
over to the other side.”” — Mark 4:35, NKJV



STUDY THE 
TOPIC
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When the average person comes to Christ, they will often learn God’s
commands and many other doctrines (Greek for “teaching”). While this is
necessary, it isn’t necessarily sufficient. There is something else vital for us
to consider. It is to seek an understanding of the “ways” of God. To
understand God’s teaching is to understand God’s instruction. To
understand God’s ways is to understand how God moves and how His
teachings are applied. When we understand the ways of God, we will
understand how to flow with God. We will successfully be able to partner
with Him and discern how He functions. 

If we are going to follow Jesus, we need to agree with His identity and His
ways. For example, agreeing that God is perfect, that He knows all things,
and desires to teach us is wonderful. However, we need to understand the
“ways” He imparts His knowledge to us. This includes studying God’s
written Word in the Bible, dreams, visions, prophetic exhortations, and
more. If we only know that God desires to teach us, we may miss the many
ways He is trying to do it. Thus, we need to understand both God’s identity
and God’s Ways.

1 3

THE WAYS OF GOD

GOD OF PROCESS
One of the greatest areas we as
disciples need to understand is
the “way” God cultivates us. As
our Master “Rabboni” (see
Session 1), Jesus desires to bring
us under His “yoke.” We are
therefore called to come under
Him. We go where He goes. If He
prays, we pray. If He sleeps
outside under the stars, we pull
up a rock as a pillow and join
Him. If Jesus tells us to go across
the lake to the other side (see
Mark 4:35), then we do. 
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We need to do whatever Jesus says because though we may not
understand the wisdom of His ways, we need to receive them in faith,
knowing that His way is the best! This means we are not only coming
under the authority of Jesus’ teaching, but we are coming under the
authority of His Shepherding!

We need to allow Jesus to be our shepherd, for it is then that we shall not
lack anything! (See Psalm 23:1) It may sound extreme but to violate God’s
ways is to violate life itself. 

One of the most important of God’s ways is to understand that He is a God
of process. It means that God grows things from their seed form into
strong full-grown trees. He creates things with potential and allows that
potential to get cultivated through a series of steps, actions, procedures,
etc. This basic but powerful truth can be witnessed every day in nature as
we see plants grow, animals grow, and of course, babies who are conceived
from the tiniest seed and birthed as beautiful babies!

THE DISCIPLESHIP PROCESS
When Jesus, our Rabboni, calls us
to follow Him (see Matthew 4:18),
He calls us to a process. This
means He is not calling us to a
momentary decision. He is calling
us to a life-long decision, a
decision that will permeate every
area of our lives. He is calling His
Talmidim, or “disciples” to a life-
long process that takes time, sweat, work, commitment, experience, and so
much more. God’s process is vital to understand and agree with if we are to
be found faithful and fruitful disciples.

It may take a moment to confess Jesus as Lord, but learning and
discovering what it means to live it out takes time. God has so many
wonderful things planned for us, and He can only give us what we are
ready for. Yes, we may want everything fast, but I believe it is comforting to
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know that all of God’s promises shall become a reality as long as His hands
shape me.

Process In the Epistles
We can see the discipleship process everywhere in scripture. Let’s look at
the following scriptures to see them unfold!

       Example #1
“rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you have been
taught, abounding in it with thanksgiving.” — Colossians 2:7, NKJV

The apostle Paul encourages the believers in Colossae to be rooted, built
up, and established in the faith. All three are references to process. It takes
time to be rooted. It takes time to build up something, and it takes time to
be established. In Greek, the word for “established” is sterizo,  meaning to
make strong. Yes, Paul is saying that we must go through the process of
becoming strong! Though many know the word “discipleship,” many have
not associated it with the establishing process. 

To follow Jesus is not merely a generic concept where we say we believe in
Jesus, go to Church services, and do our best to follow some of Jesus’
teachings. The concept of discipleship carries the idea of sterizo or being
made strong, becoming established. This is a vital foundational piece of
understanding discipleship. It is the process of being made strong.

       Example #2
“being confident of this very thing, that He who has begun a good work in
you will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ;” — Philippians 1:6, NKJV

The apostle Paul speaks to the idea of process as He says that God has
begun a good work and will complete it. God has begun something and is
still working until He completes it! Where is this work happening? In us!
The work of God in us is a process producing ever-increasing good work!

       Example #3
“You also, as living stones, are being built up a spiritual house, a holy—
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Priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through
JesusChrist.” — 1 Peter 2:5, NKJV

The apostle Peter, the presiding leader over the Jerusalem Church, in his
first letter tells us that we are living stones and that we are in the process of
being built up as a spiritual house. It isn’t happening in one explosive
moment, but it is a process of the work of God in us. Yes, we are saved the
moment we receive Jesus, but after we are saved, the work of conforming
us to all that happened in our salvation begins.

       Example #4
“Not that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on,
that I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.”
— Philippians 3:12, NKJV

Here the apostle Paul writes the Philippians and tells them of his process.
He declares that he has not attained and that the work in his life has not
been completed. He is pressing onward to lay hold of all that Jesus has
prepared for him!

       Example #5
“And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and
acceptable and perfect will of God.” — Romans 12:2, NKJV

In his letter to the Romans, the apostle Paul says that transformation
happens by “renewing the mind.” The “renewing of the mind is a process
that takes time. 

       Example #6
“But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and
complete, lacking nothing.” — James 1:4, NKJV

James tells us that we are to count it joy when we fall into various trials
because we know the testing of our faith will produce! We are to allow
patience to have its perfect work, and this is nothing less than describing a
part of the process for the disciples to mature their faith and ultimately be
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perfect, complete, and lacking nothing. It’s all about the process!

What’s the big problem? It’s simply that we so often remove ourselves
from His process. We get distracted, discouraged, and delayed by
temptation, sin, and other things that take us out of God’s process. This is
exactly what happened to the nation of Israel when they found themselves
spending 40 years in the wilderness. With great signs and wonders, God
worked His process to deliver the Israelites from slavery in Egypt. He led
them out of bondage with silver and gold and even split the Red Sea so
they were able to escape the Egyptian army. Then they feared, doubted,
engaged in gross idolatry, and found themselves at odds with God. They
removed themselves from God’s process, and it caused a 40-year delay!
Thank God we can learn from this and make sure we stay in alignment
with God’s shepherding. Yes, Jesus, our Lord, told us that His sheep hear
His voice! Let’s always hear God’s voice and never remove ourselves from
His Shepherding process. Let’s hold fast the path that God has for us, even
if it is difficult.

Let’s keep Jesus in front of us at all times because the Lord is our shepherd,
and we shall not lack! (See Psalm 23:1) 

THE BIG PROBLEM

When thinking about process, we must think through the various
elements that work together to produce an end goal. After all, process
doesn’t exist for itself. It exists as a way or method to produce something.
The important thing is to make sure we understand what is being built and
ensure that all time, energy, and activities work together to produce the
right objective. 

For example, the building of a house has many steps and procedures. It
may start with a family building their dream home. Then an architect
designs the house, a contractor orders materials, masons pour the
foundation, carpenters frame the house, electricians run the wiring,
plumbers install pipes, installation and sheetrock are installed, painters—

KNOW, BE, DO
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paint, flooring is laid, landscapers plant, furniture is ordered, the moving
company moves furniture, and the family finally enjoys their new home. 
Every part of the process needs to be thought through and planned for
because every part of the process is important. To get everything correct
and leave the plumbing and electricity out would make the home
unlivable. To lay the foundation but fail to frame the walls will never
produce a house.

Discipleship is very much the same as the building of a house except a
whole lot more intricate. There are many aspects that all need to work
together to produce a faithful and fruitful follower of Jesus. To leave one of
them out would cause a great hindrance to become what Jesus has called
us to become.

For the sake of our study, let’s simplify the discipleship process into the
three essential elements “knowing,” “being,” and “doing.”
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Knowing Goals
Knowing goals are all those things we are called to know and understand.
This includes understanding the doctrine, or teaching, of the Bible and
every other thing God desires for us to know, such as an understanding of
our weakness, etc. 

Becoming Goals
“We learn and know so we can be.”— Ed Stetzer

Becoming goals point to cultivating and nurturing a person’s identity,
character, heart, and personal development. This is often the part of
modern disciple-making that is lacking the most. We assume that if a
person knows the “teaching,” they must be established. This cannot be
farther from the truth. A person does not become established in truth until
they become a product of that truth. Just because we know what we
“should” be doesn’t mean we have become that. We may know that we
should be at peace in Christ, but that doesn’t mean we are automatically
walking in the peace of Christ. The Body of Christ desperately needs to
spend time becoming who the Lord has called us to be.

Doing Goals
Doing goals are when we put God’s will into action. It is about serving
others, developing the skills necessary for action, and successfully moving
in the gifts of the Spirit for the glory of God.

To illustrate the importance of all three elements, let’s look at Matthew
21:21.

“So Jesus answered and said to them, “Assuredly, I say to you, if you have
faith and do not doubt, you will not only do what was done to the fig tree,
but also if you say to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be cast into the sea,’
it will be done.” — Matthew 21:21, NKJV

When we read this verse, we know that if we have faith and do not doubt,
we can speak to a mountain, and it will move! Praise God! The big question,
however, is, “Have I become the person who has that kind of faith without
doubting?” If I haven’t become that disciple, I know about the promise, but
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I can’t go further. However, if I have become that disciple, then I can not
only be encouraged by the Word of God, I can do it and move the
mountain! Thus, we need to know the Word, become the person the Word
says we can become, and do what the Word says we can do. It is then that
we can truly become the disciples that Jesus has called us to become! We
must become filled with the knowledge of the Word, we must allow the
Word and Spirit of God to create the change in us, and then we must act
and do what the Bible says we can do!

Another way to look at the the three dimensions of the discipleship process
is to see them as a process in our heads, our hearts, and our hands.
In Acts 4:13, the Jewish Leaders questioned Peter and John after a lame
man was miraculously healed. Listen to what they said.

“Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that
they were uneducated and untrained men, they marveled. And they
realized that they had been with Jesus.” — Acts 4:13, NKJV

They could not understand how Peter and John could produce such a
miracle. They were not trained in their system. They did not learn the same
things that the Jewish scholars learned. They could not understand how
the disciples of Jesus did what He did! The answer is that they were trained
and discipled by Jesus! They were trained and built up in all three areas.
They not only heard the teachings of Jesus, but they were transformed by
being with Him, and even further, they were sent by Him to heal the sick,
cleanse the lepers, and raise the dead! (See Matthew 10:8). Jesus discipled
them to know, to be, and to do! The same call exists for every disciple today! 

Thus any sound discipleship program or process should contain a focus on
all three elements of discipleship! This is how we shall come to be true
witnesses of Jesus Christ in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and to the ends of
the earth! (See Acts 1:8) 

This is the goal of the EveryHouse School of Discipleship! It is about
nurturing well-rounded and fully developed disciples of Jesus Christ. This is
why our school will not focus only on the transfer of knowledge but also on 
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personal mentoring, deliverance, prayer, and the development of ministry
skills that will enable us to serve God with excellence!

There are many examples throughout the Word of God of people going
through the process of development. A few notable examples include
Abraham, Moses, David, Joshua, Joseph, Samuel, Peter, Paul, and John.
Let’s consider a few pieces of evidence of process in a few of their lives.

BIBLICAL PROCESS EXAMPLES

David

David was about 10-15 years of age when he was committed as the next
King, but didn’t start reigning as King until 30 years old. (See 1 Samuel
16:l10-13 and 2 Samuel 5:4) This means that David went through a process of
preparation was 15 or more years. When we see the intensity of the things
God taught David in that timeframe is was a difficult but fruitful process, a
process that produced one of the greatest Kings in all of Israel’s history!

Moses
"Moses spent forty years thinking he was somebody; then he spent forty
years on the backside of the desert realizing he was nobody; finally, he
spent the last forty years of his life learning what God can do with a
nobody!" — Dwight L. Moody
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Abraham began his life living in the pagan land of Ur, then got called out to
go to an unknown land God promised. He believed in God, but his faith
went through a 25-year-long process until it was so strong he was willing to
sacrifice his son, Isaac because he believed God would bring him back to
life. (See Genesis 22:1-19, Hebrews 11:17-19, and Romans 4:18-22)

Abraham

Joshua

Joshua was probably 30-40 years of age when he helped spy out the
Promise Land after Israel sinned by not trusting God. Then the Israelites
wandered for an additional 38 years in the wilderness. This means that
Joshua served Moses as his right-hand man for about 40 years! That is a
very long apprenticeship before Joshua led the nation into the promised
land!

Joseph
Joseph went through 14 years of intense process from the time he had his
dream to when he left prison to become the second in command of Egypt.
God was working on Joseph! (See Psalm 105:19)



Charles Stanley
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Paul went through a very intense process from being a zealous Jew to a
persecutor of Christians to a master builder of God’s Church and one of the
greatest missionaries the world has ever seen! (See Acts 22:3-4; 23:6;
Philippians 3:5; Galatians 1:15-18)

Paul, the Apostle

Paul, the apostle, warned the believers in the Galatian region that they
needed to return to Jesus and back to the Gospel of grace because the
Judiazers were trying to bring the new believers in Christ back to the law.
They were teaching that the way to become holy was to be circumcised.
Paul taught them that this was not the process of grace and that they were
begin deceived! They left grace; they left Jesus, they no longer followed the
teachings of Rabboni. It is so important that we ensure we are in the hands
of God and that we are in His developmental process! 

Listen to how clear Paul describes the fruit of being in the right birthing
process!

“My little children, for whom I labor in birth again until Christ is formed in
you.” — Galatians 4:19, NKJV

There is a process that is God’s,
and there is a discipleship
process outside of God. It is very
important that each believer’s
process is architected by God
and not a man because some
modern discipleship programs
work outside the process of God.
They rush things; they don’t
appreciate the deep work of
God in the depth of the heart;
they move the flesh instead of
the spirit and focus on the mind
instead of the heart. 

GODLY VS. UNGODLY PROCESS
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THE CALL TO CONTINUE
It's vital we understand that God is calling us to a life-long commitment to
Him! This means we are to follow Jesus and to never look back! 

"Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed Him, "If you abide in My word,
you are My disciples indeed." — John 8:31, NKJV

Jesus is saying that disciples don't say they believe and then not follow.
They say they believe and then "continue" to abide or "live" in God's Word.
Only by abiding in God's Word can God bring us through His divine
process!

"And another also said, "Lord, I will follow You, but let me first go and bid
them farewell who are at my house." But Jesus said to him, "No one,
having put his hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of
God."" — Luke 9:61–62, NKJV

What powerful language we see here that Jesus tells us that we must
continue in Him! We must not waiver and have inconsistent devotion. A
disciple puts their hand to the plow and doesn't look back! We remain and
allow the discipleship process to have its way in us!

In Deitrich Bonhoeffer's fantastic The Cost of Discipleship, he states: 
 "When Christ calls a man, he bids him come and die." Discipleship truly is
the process of dying to ourselves to experience the life Jesus Christ died to
give us. Yes, the discipleship process is what is called Christo-centric
formation! It's the process of being formed into the image of Jesus Christ!

Let's, therefore, lay aside everything and be sure to stay committed to the
discipleship process!
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1.  We must discover and submit to God’s ways if we are going to
    successfully follow Him.

2.  God is a God of process, and we must agree with His will for discipling us.

3.  We must develop all three dimensions of the discipling process,
     including the “knowing goals,” the “becoming” goals, and the “doing”
     goals.

4.  The Bible is full of examples of the power of process in the lives of many
     of the servant-leaders in both the Old and New Testaments. 

5.  Some processes are from God, and some are not. We need to ensure we
     are being discipled according to God’s plan from His Word and not plans
     created from human reasoning.

6.  Disciples follow Jesus and keep following Jesus. We must continue to
     walk with Jesus if we expect the power of process to affect our lives.

LESSON SUMMARY



“Does the gospel we preach produce disciples or does it produce
consumers of religious goods and services?” 

— Bill Hull, The Complete Book of Discipleship: On Being and Making Followers of Christ

"Christianity without discipleship is always Christianity without Christ." 
―  Dietrich Bonhoeffer

“How dare lead someone to Jesus Christ without adequate follow-up.To do
anything less is simply to beget children for the murderer.”

—  John Wesley

“Discipleship is just helping people take their next step of obedience.”
— Larry Osborne, Pastor & Author

"PBPWMGINFWMY. These jumbled letters stand for, 'Please be patient with
me; God is not finished with me yet.'"
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Discuss the following questions with your group. Seek the answers in the
scriptures listed above and do your best to remain faithful to exactly what
they are revealing.

 1.   How would you personally describe what the discipleship process is all
      about?

2.    What has your discipleship process been like before the Church you are
       now a part of?

3.    What impact do the processes of leaders like Joshua, Moses, David, and
       Paul have on you? How do they encourage you?

4.    What key processes is God working you your life right now? 

5.    Have you fully committed to the discipleship process? Will you?

6.    What key challenges or obstacles exist in your life to fully committing
       to God’s discipleship process. (Cultural pressure, distractions, lack of
       time, priorities?)

DISCUSS THE TOPIC



APPLY THE 
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1.    Think through your faith journey from the time you first received Jesus
      until now. Think about your discipleship development. What things
      have gone well? What things have been lacking? What would you do
      differently? What do you desire to do differently? 

2.   Complete a “SWOT.” This means listing out the “strengths,”
      "weaknesses”, “opportunities”, and “threats” to your discipleship process.
      Record how you will grow your strengths, overcome your weakness, lay
      hold of your opportunities, and avoid the things that would threaten
      your progress.

2 3

1.    Study more deeply the lives of the servant-leaders mentioned in this
      study. Discover their stories and the details of how God developed
      them.

2.   Read and journal the scriptures in this study for those that impress your
      heart the most. 

3.   Share this teaching with someone you believe will benefit. Invite them
      to the discipleship journey!

APPLY THE PRINCIPLES

LEARNING CHALLENGE



ABOUT 
EVERYHOUSE™

EveryHouse™ is a nonprofit, 501(c)3, church-based
ministry whose purpose is to accomplish the work of the
Great Commission given to the Church by Jesus Christ.
We’re an apostolic team who releases, establishes, and
expands the Kingdom of God upon the earth in the
tradition of "Christ & His Apostles". 

EveryHouse is a family of churches and ministries who
serves both a vertical network to leaders who desire
spiritual covering as well as a horizontal network where
we work closely with churches, church-networks, & other
ministries to fulfill the Great Commission.

IDENTITY & PURPOSE
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AN APOSTOLIC TEAM
EveryHouse is composed of a collection of leaders that form an Apostolic
Team. This means our team is primarily made up of five-fold type ministers
and a collection of other co-laborers, benefactors, and more. (See
Ephesians 4:10-11). 

Our team and faculty are from both our Antioch-Type local Church,
Abundant Grace, and leaders from other local churches. 

A MISSIONAL NETWORK
Many types of networks have emerged in Christendom. Some networks are
highly relational, some are denominational, some are fellowship-oriented,
and others are administrative. 

We believe the Church Networks of the First-Century offers a compelling
and valuable pattern for all church-based networks. EveryHouse is being
patterned after the complex apostolic networks of the early Church. This
means we are both intentionally relational and missional.

EveryHouse is a church network and exists to help further the work of the
local Church. We are not a “para-church” ministry working alongside local
churches but are church-based. This means all we do is for the local
Church, in the local Church, and through the local Church. We do not
compete with local churches but rather serve them in the work God has
called them.

ABOUT OUR NAME
God's central unfolding plan of scripture is to redeem mankind with
salvation, by grace through faith in Jesus Christ enabled in and through the
Church who proclaims the gospel of the Kingdom to all mankind from
Judea...to Samaria...to the ends of the earth. Our name,

EveryHouse™, is another way of declaring the work of the Great
Commission found in the meta-narrative (Big Story) of scripture. 
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It finds its inspiration in God's "big plan" to save "all the families of the
earth" from the penalty of sin, by grace, through faith, in the Person and
Work of Jesus Christ. 

When God the Father made the Abrahamic Covenant, He declared that all
the families of the earth would be saved. Jesus Christ, in the Great
Commission, told us to go to every nation and make disciples. This means
we are to go to every family in every nation so they may be saved. Jesus
commissioned the Church to fulfill the Abrahamic Covenant! (See Genesis
12:3 and Matthew 28:18-20)

Thus, our heart desires to see Jesus received as Lord over every nation,
every city, & EveryHouse! 

For more information about EveryHouse, please visit our website at
everyhousenow.org
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We focus on establishing the Kingdom of God by planting new
Churches as well as furthering strengthening existing ones. We
work closely with top level leaders to develop and deploy strategies
that cultivate the kinds of Churches that foster the worldwide
expansion of the Gospel.

We focus on reaching the world for Christ by releasing His Kingdom.
This includes our TV Program, The Miraculous Life, our worship
ministry, Wellsprings Creative, and other initiatives such as the
production of teaching resources and participation in conferences
and evangelistic outreaches.

CHURCH-PLANTING & DEVELOPMENT

OUTREACH

LEADERSHIP TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
We focus on Leadership Training. The success of God’s work
depends on cultivating well-trained, New Testament leaders able to
fulfill God's Great Commission in the wisdom & power of God's
Word. At the core of EveryHouse’s strategy is the EveryHouse Life &
Leadership initiative (E.L.L.I), a collective of schools such as our
School of Discipleship and our School of Leadership offering both
degree d non-degree programs powered, in part, by BILD
International's accredited Antioch School of Church Planting &
Leadership Development.

THREE AREAS OF FOCUS
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Contact

www.everyhousenow.org

@everyhousenow

contact@everyhoousenow.org

1 Ask questions 
Though we've tried to be thorough
in answering questions in this
handbook, we understand additional
questions may arise.  Feel free to call
us at 201-355-3225 or e-mail us at
contact@everyhousenow.org

2 Learn More 
We welcome you to visit our
website at everyhousenow.org to
learn more about EveryHouse. 

3 Submit Application
To access the online application 
 click...HERE

EveryHouse™
  70 Home Avenue

  Rutherford, NJ 07070
  (201)-355-3225

NEXT STEPS...
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